
SPRING - TERM 1
HOW TO SUPPORT YOUR CHILD'S LEARNING THIS HALF TERM

SCIENCE

CGP paid app.
BBC Bitesize.

Visit Greenwich observatory.

MATHS
Revise timestables .

Take students shopping to
do best buys.

Help with cooking e.g.
working out ingredients.

Watch and practice
interactive questions on

mathswatch.

ENGLISH 
BBC Bitesize have great
resources for Macbeth. 
 Sparknotes have great

summaries of each scene and
detailed analysis:

Watch an animated version
on YouTube.

FRENCH

Encourage your child to
complete all .

Support in memorising the
weekly list of vocabulary . 

ART TECHNOLOGY -
PRODUCT DESIGN

Take  your child to the
Design museum/

Watch TV shows such as
the repair shop or inside

the factory. 
Read books such as 'the

way things work'. 

COMPUTER
SCIENCE

DRAMA

Go to visit live theatre.
Greek exhibitions at

museums.
Read Greek Mythology

SPANISH GEOGRAPHY

TECHNOLOGY -
GRAPHICS

Visit museums or the
Greenwich Naval College

to look at different types of
illustrative texts. 

Visit the British museums
to see scripture in different

materials.

TECHNOLOGY -
FOOD

Watch Masterchef or Bake-
off. 

Cook food from another
culture 

Ask your child to help with
cooking and washing up at

home.

MUSIC
Wider listening (especially

early HipHop) 
Help with creating

lyrics/rhymes + encouraging
performance/practice at

home

HISTORY

TECHNOLOGY -
TEXTILES

Encourage your child to
make things at home

(Hobbycraft has good craft
tutorials online) 

Visit museums / exhibitions 
 (V&A/ Fashion and Textile

museum/ Horniman
museum)

PE
Watching sport to enhance
understanding of rules and

game play. 
Encourage students to take

part in basic physical
activities around the house.

Encourage students to
attend a club.

RS
BBC Teach has a range of

videos for pupils aged 11-14
that explore a variety of

religious topics and which
are very useful for revision

and consolidating
knowledge and
understanding. 

PSHE
Critique the portrayal of

friendships / relationships in
films or on TV - what is

healthy and what is
unhealthy and why? 

Talk about who they're
engaging with online and
what platforms they're

using.

Encourage your child to
complete all .

Support in memorising the
weekly list of vocabulary . 

Classcharts home learning
posts. 

BBC Bitesize on Data
representation. 

Revision timetable and
revision at home.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zp982hv


HOW TO SUPPORT YOUR CHILD'S LEARNING THIS HALF TERM

SCIENCE

CGP paid app.
BBC Bitesize.

Visit  the Science Museum.

MATHS

ENGLISH 
Watch the Sound of Summer

documentary.
Watch and discuss the news

with your child, with a
particular focus on BLM.

Encourage your child to read
from the wider reading list

FRENCH

Encourage your child to
complete all .

Support in memorising the
weekly list of vocabulary . 

ART TECHNOLOGY -
PRODUCT DESIGN

Take  your child to the
Design museum/

Watch TV shows such as
the repair shop or inside

the factory. 
Read books such as 'the

way things work'. 

COMPUTER
SCIENCE

Trips to arcades .
Playing board/card games.

Watch and practice
interactive questions on

mathswatch.

DRAMA

Read AMND at home.
 Watch CBeebies version of

AMND .
View a wide range of live

theatre.

SPANISH GEOGRAPHY

TECHNOLOGY -
GRAPHICS

Visit museums or the
Greenwich Naval College

to look at different types of
illustrative texts. 

Visit the British museums
to see scripture in different

materials.

TECHNOLOGY -
FOOD

Watch Masterchef or Bake-
off. 

Cook food from another
culture 

Ask your child to help with
cooking and washing up at

home.

MUSIC
Wider listening (especially

early HipHop) 
Help with creating

lyrics/rhymes + encouraging
performance/practice at

home

HISTORY

TECHNOLOGY -
TEXTILES

Encourage your child to
make things at home

(Hobbycraft has good craft
tutorials online) 

Visit museums / exhibitions 
 (V&A/ Fashion and Textile

museum/ Horniman
museum)

PE
Watching sport to enhance
understanding of rules and

game play. 
Encourage students to take

part in basic physical
activities around the house.

Encourage students to
attend a club.

RS
BBC Teach has a range of

videos that explore a variety
of religious topics and which
are very useful for revision

and consolidating
knowledge and
understanding.

PSHE
Allow your child to engage
with household / personal

budgeting. 
Use contacts to speak about

different careers. 
Reflect on the learning skills
your child used throughout

the school day.

Encourage your child to
complete all .

Support in memorising the
weekly list of vocabulary . 

Classcharts home learning
posts. 

BBC Bitesize on Data
representation. 

Revision timetable and
revision at home.

Visit the British Museum /
/Horniman - Africa galleries
Watch David Attenborough,

Africa . 

SPRING - TERM 2


